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Echoes from
the Valley
MISSION STATEMENT: The Otselic Valley Central School community will
encourage decisions that give all students the opportunity to achieve
their highest level of learning in preparation for a challenging tomorrow.

Message from the Board of Education

“Otselic Valley Board of Education, together building a strong foundation”
Hello 2014-2015 school year! This year the Board of
sibility to govern the day to day operation of the
Education is excited to start the year by explaining its’
school. The school operation often can be handled
role in the District, how meetings work and to advise that
more satisfactorily by the administrative officer
a focus this year will be communication.
in charge of the unit closest to the source of the
An effective school board plays an important role in
complaint. In most instances, therefore, complaints
keeping your school on track, by setting policies that affect
will be made to the Building Principal and/or his/
your child and your school. We set visions and goals, and
her designee if the matter cannot be resolved by
hold the district accountable. An effective school board
the teacher, coach, or other school employee.
member contributes their perspective, while collaboratIf the complaint and related concerns are not
ing and working as a team with other board members.
resolved at this level to the satisfaction of the
One school board member cannot do the job alone, it
complainant, the complaint may be carried to the
takes the whole team. A good school board develops,
Superintendent and/or a designated individual.
implements, and assesses policy; creates sound employee
The Superintendent may require the statement of
relations; and conducts open meetings; just to name a few.
the complainant in writing. If there is a complaint
All Board of Education meetings must be open to
concerning school personnel, the board adopted
the public except those portions of the meetings which
policy and accompanying form must be used.
qualify as executive sessions. Board of Education meetIf the complaint and related concerns are not
ings are meetings held in public, not a public meeting.
resolved at the Superintendent level to the satWe provide a place in our meeting to allow the public the
isfaction of the complainant, the complaint may
opportunity to address the board, this time is limited to
be carried to the Board of Education. The Board
two minutes per person. This will be enforced this year
of Education reserves the right to require prior
to keep our meetings on task. We ask that when you
written reports from appropriate parties. Only
sign in, that you put down what your concern is, if any.
after following the chain of command to address
You will be called upon at the beginning of public comconcerns, will the Board be able to add community
ment, please remember you have two minutes. At the
member items to the board meeting agenda.
end of each meeting there is an opportunity for the
The members of the Board of Education
community to ask questions about what the board just discontinue to develop professional development
cussed, or implemented, be sure to take notes to ask your
through knowledge-based seminars, workshops,
questions at this time. (There will be no interaction with
and expos. We are currently looking forward
the community during the meeting.) Please remember the
to October, where several BOE members will
board may not answer your question right then, but will
attend the 95th Annual NYSSBA Convention and
designate someone to respond at a later date.
Educational Expo. We are excited to be able to
As with all organizations there is a chain of command to
communicate in future newsletters, some of the
follow. This allows open communication while preventing
knowledge that we attain in the vast array of edumicromanaging. It is not the Board of Education’s responcational workshops.
—The OVCS Board of Education
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Health Office Policies

These policies are intended to serve as a resource
for you throughout the year. You may find it helpful
to keep this packet for future reference.

Medication During School Hours
When your child’s licensed healthcare provider
feels that medication is necessary during the school
day, you are asked to follow certain procedures.
New York State law requires that the school nurse
must have on file a written order form a licensed
healthcare provider stating the name, dosage and time
the prescribed medication or over-the-counter (OTC)
medication is to be given. School Nurses cannot administer medication to students without a written order
form a licensed healthcare provider. Therefore, you
are requested to:
• Complete the Authorization of Administration
of Medication form for each medication ordered.
See attached. This is to be signed by the parent
and the licensed healthcare provider.
• Obtain a new licensed healthcare provider’s order
for each new medication or any change in medication dosage, time of administration, etc.
• Send in a new medication order at the beginning
of each school year as needed.
• The parent must bring the medication to the school
in the original prescription bottle, or original
packaging of an over the counter medicine.
• Medication will not be accepted from a student.
Students are not allowed to carry medication of any
kind on their person, or to take medication without
written directive from a licensed healthcare provider
or parent. The only exception to this is a child with
asthma. Students with asthma may carry and use a
prescribed inhaler during the day with the written
permission from their licensed healthcare provider
and parent. Please contact the school nurse for the
Self Administration Authorization form.
Emergency Medications
In the event of a sudden and life threatening reaction
to an allergen (insect bites, food allergy, or severe asthma
attack), an epinephrine injection may be given by the
nurse. Ambulance and emergency personnel will be
contacted any time this medication is given. Epinephrine
is only given when the reaction becomes life threatening.
New York State mandates school districts to have such
emergency polices to protect students.

Illness during School Hours
If your child becomes ill at school, you or the person
designated on your emergency card will be notified.
No child will be sent home unless there is someone
to receive him or her. NOTE: Please notify the office
of any changes in telephone numbers and/or of the
name of the person to be notified.
Communicable Diseases/Extended Illness
All communicable diseases are to be reported to the
school nurse as soon as the parent knows the diagnosis. For other illnesses or conditions, please notify the
nurse if your child will be out more than two days.
Regarding Head Lice
This is a topic that can be very alarming to parents and faculty members. 8-12 million students are
affected by head lice each year in this country. Here
are some facts and tips for you.
• Head lice DO NOT hop, jump or fly.
• Head lice prefer clean hair.
• Head-to-head contact is the way to contract lice.
Live louse may crawl onto carpet or clothing and
can survive long enough to crawl onto hair that
comes in contact with it.
• An adult louse has a life span of 30 days and can
produce 150 eggs, known as nits.
• Nits hatch in 10 days and need a warm, humid
environment. They require human blood to survive. They cannot survive on plastic, smooth or
hard surfaces.
• Adult lice are the size of a sesame seed. They are
brown and move very quickly through hair.
• Nits are white and stick very tightly to individual
hair strands.
Treatment with an approved head lice product and
manual removal of all nits is the only way to break the
lice cycle.
If your child does get head lice, try not to panic.
Ask your doctor or pharmacist for a recommended
treatment product. Follow instructions carefully.
Call the school nurse or your doctor if the instructions
seem confusing. Remember to retreat in 10 days as
indicated by the product instructions.
• Check all family members—including parents.
• Disinfect combs and brushes.
• Wash and dry bedding on high heat setting.
• Vacuum carpets, furniture, mattresses and vehicles.
Continued on next page

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY
Health Policies, cont.
• Stuffed animals can be put into a plastic garbage
bag and sealed for 14 days.
• There is no need to spray or bomb your house.
These products are toxic and are not proven to help
prevent lice.
• Children and pregnant women should not use
products containing Lindane (kwell). This product
is toxic.
If you need more help or would like to learn more
about lice you can call the National Pediculosis
Association 1-800-446-4672.
The school nurse will perform head checks
throughout the year. The management of head lice
can be effective if we all work together. Children who
are found to have head lice during routine checks
will NOT be identified in front of their classmates.
The child will be called down to the nurse in a discreet
manner. Parents will be contacted to pick up their
child. Your child will need to report to the school
nurse for re-check after you have successfully treated
and removed all nits. If there are no less than three
nits that can easily be removed during the re-check,
your child may remain in school. If there are more
than three nits, you will be asked to take your child
home for the continued removal of nits. Our no nits
practice puts you, the parent, in control of head lice
and decreases the risk of reoccurrence.
General Guidelines for Parents
If your child complains of or shows the following
symptoms at home, please follow these guidelines:
Red Eyes: Any child with an itchy eye that is red,
puffy and draining colored fluid will be sent home
and asked to see their healthcare provider.
Rash: Any child with an unexplained rash or eye
inflammation should be kept at home until the condition is diagnosed by a physician.
Fever: If a fever is present during an illness, a
child should be kept at home until the temperature is
normal for at least 24 hours, and until all symptoms
are gone. Children with temperatures of 100.5 or
higher will be sent home. Children with temperatures
below 100.5 will be assessed and may be sent home
depending on their complaints.
Cold: A child with acute early symptoms of a cold
should stay at home to prevent serious developments
and to protect classmates from exposure to infection.
If this practice is followed, fewer absences due to
respiratory illness will occur. Some symptoms are a
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runny nose, persistent cough, swollen glands, sore
throat and headache.
Stomach Problems: An upset stomach, diarrhea
and stomach pains are also reasons your child should
stay home.
Headaches: Many times headaches are from not
eating or drinking properly. Please encourage your
child to eat breakfast either at home or make arrangements for your child to eat breakfast at school.
Vomiting: Any child that has an episode of vomiting will be sent home from school. Please do not send
your child to school if they have vomited in the last
24 hours.
Excuses
Please send in excuses for absences as soon as possible. The following are acceptable excuses for absences
as outlined by the State Education Department: sickness, sickness or death in the family, impassable roads,
religious observance or required court appearance.
Physical Examinations and Health Screening
New York State Education law requires that all new
students and students in kindergarten, grades 2, 4, 7
and 10 have physical examinations. Ideally, the child’s
primary health care provider should perform the
physical examination. Students in grades K through
12 are checked for height, weight, hearing and vision
as per New York State recommendations. Scoliosis
screenings are performed on children in grades
5 through 9. All students are checked for visual color
perception, near visual acuity and hyperopia at one
point during their elementary years.
Finally . . .
If you have any other questions or concerns, please
call the Nurse at 653-7218.
—Stacie Morse, RN, School Nurse

Class of 2105 News
Join the Class of 2015 in a ZUMBATHON on
Saturday, October 4, in the Otselic Valley MPR
from 9 a.m.-Noon.
Registration at 8:30 a.m.
Cost: $10—Adult or $5—Student
Also available will include raffles,
door prizes and refreshments.
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NYS lmmunization Requirements
Students Entering Pre-Kindergarten in 2014
New York State Law Section 2164 requires certain
immunizations (shots) to enter Pre-kindergarten and
attend school. Please check with your health care
provider as soon as possible to make sure that your
child has all the needed immunizations. They are
listed below.
Immunization

Number of Doses

Polio

3

Hepatitis B

3

Diphtheria/Tetanus/Pertussis

4

Measles/Mumps/Rubella

1

Varicella(Chickenpox)

1

Hemophilus Influenzae

1-4

Pneumococcal Conjugate

1-4

Students Entering Grades 1-5 in 2014
New York State Law Section 2164 requires certain
immunizations (shots) to enter Grades 1-5 and attend
school. Please check with your health care provider
as soon as possible to make sure that your child has
all the needed immunizations. They are listed below.

Students Entering Grade 6 in 2014
New York State Law Section 2164 requires certain
immunizations (shots) to enter 6th grade and attend
school. Please check with your health care provider
as soon as possible to make sure that your child has
allthe needed immunizations. They are listed below.
Immunization

Number of Doses

DTaP/DTP/Tdap

3

Tdap:
• Boostrix
(licensed for use with
10-64 year olds)
• Adacel
(NEW—now licensed for
use with 10-64 year olds)
With new licensing—
this may change

Age 10—
Not required to
receive the Tdap
until they tum 11
years old. At that
time they must
provide documentation of a booster
dose of Tdap or
provide proof of an
appointment for the
booster dose within
14 days.
Age 11—Must
receive an immunization containing
tetanus toxoids,
diphtheria, and
acellular pertussis
(Tdap).

Immunization

Number of Doses

Polio

3

Hepatitis B

3*

Hepatitis B

3

Diphtheria/Tetanus/Pertussis

4-5*

Measles/Mumps/Rubella

2

Measles/Mumps/Rubella

1 or 2**

Varicella(Chickenpox)

2

Varicella(Chickenpox)

1

Polio

3-5

*Must be given at correct intervals based on age*
**Must have 2 doses at age 7
Proof of immunization must be any
1 of the 3 items listed below:
• An immunization certificate signed by your health
care provider
• lmmunization Registry report (NYSIIS or CIR from
NYC) from your health care provider or your
county health department
• A blood test (titer) lab report that proves your child
is immune to the diseases
• For varicella (chickenpox), a note from your health
care provider (MD, NP, PA) which says your child
had the disease is also acceptable.

Vaccines must be received at an age or interval
that is in accordance with the ACIP schedule. Your
private provider should be able to provide you with
this information.
Thank you for your attention to these new immunization requirements. If you have questions or
concerns about immunizations, please contact the
School Nurse.

got
shots?

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY

Notification of Rights under
the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act

To Parent(s)/Guardian(s)/Eligible Students:
This section is intended to advise you of your rights
with respect to the school records relating to (your son)
(your daughter) (you) pursuant to the Federal “Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.”
Parents of a student under 18, or a student 18 or older,
have a right to inspect and review any and all official
records, files, and data directly related to their children or
themselves, including all material that is incorporated into
each student’s cumulative record folder, and intended for
school use or to be available to parties outside the school or
school system, and specifically including, but not necessarily limited to, identifying data, academic work completed,
level of achievement (grades, standardized achievement
test scores), attendance data, scores on standardized intelligence, aptitude, and psychological tests, interest inventory
results, health data, family background information,
teacher or counselor ratings and observations, and verified
reports of serious or recurrent behavior patterns.
A parent of a student under 18 years of age or a student 18
years of age or older shall make a request for access to that
student’s school records, in writing, to the Superintendent
of Schools, Guidance Counselor or Principal. Upon receipt
of such request, arrangements shall be made to provide
access to such records within a reasonable period of time,
but in any case, not more than forty-five (45) days after the
request has been received.
Parents and students are also entitled to an opportunity
for a hearing to challenge the content of such records, to
insure that they are not inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise in violation of the privacy or other rights of students,
and to provide an opportunity for the correction or deletion
of any such inaccurate misleading, or inappropriate data
contained therein. Any questions concerning the procedure to be followed in requesting such a hearing should
be directed to the Superintendent.
Student records and any material contained therein
which is personally identifiable, are confidential and may
not be released or made available to persons other than
parents or students without the written consent of such
parents or student. There are a number of exceptions to
this rule, such as other school employees and officials, and
certain state and federal officials, who have a legitimate
educational need for access to such records in the course
of their employment.
Students with disabilities shall have the option of deciding whether to disclose the existence of their disability on
their high school transcripts.
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Equal Opportunity/AntiDiscrimination Policy #8130

(Summary of Equal Rights)
The Board of Education, its officers, and
employees shall not discriminate against any
employee or applicant for employment on the
basis of race, color, national origin, creed or religion, marital status, sex, age, or disability.
The Board believes it to be in the interest of both
students and the public to have a staff which is
highly qualified and effective in performing the
duties assigned to them, and which contains a
health diversity of personal backgrounds.
The Superintendent of Schools shall ensure
that applicants for open positions in either the
administrative, instructional or support staff of
the District, are actively sought from members of
any minority group which is under represented
in that staff.
Candidates for open positions, as well as for
promotion and transfer, will be evaluated on the
basis of education, experience and ability, to determine fitness to perform the duties of the position.
At no time will any candidate employment,
current employee or former employee suffer any
adverse action, or be granted any benefit, for any
reason other than personal merit or conduct, or
in violation of any law or regulation.
Any person noting or suspecting a violation of
this policy is encouraged to bring the matter to
the attention of the Superintendent or the Board
of Education.

Sexual Harassment of
Students Policy #7551

(Summary of Equal Rights)
It is the policy of the Board that all students
have a right to work or study in an environment
free of discrimination, which encompasses freedom from sexual harassment—verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature, imposed on the basis
of sex, by an employee or student, which is
unwelcome, hostile, or intimidating. The Board
strongly disapproves of sexual harassment of its
students in any form, and states that students and
all employees at all levels must avoid offensive or
inappropriate sexual or sexually harassing behavior at school, on school grounds, school functions,
Continued on next page
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Sexual Harassment Policy, cont.
and on school transportation. All are held responsible for
ensuring that the school environment is free from sexual
harassment.
Prohibited
Specifically, the following are prohibited as well as
conduct which can be interpreted as harassing which are
sufficiently severe or pervasive to impair the educational
benefits offered by the District.
• Unwelcome sexual advances.
• Requests for sexual favors, whether or not accompanied
by promises or threats with regard to the student-teacher,
student-staff, or student-student relationship.
• Other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature made
to any student that may threaten or insinuate either
explicitly or implicitly that any person’s submission to or
rejection of sexual advances will in any way influence any
decision regarding academic performance or any other
condition of academic or career development.
• Any verbal or physical conduct that has the purpose or
effect of creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive
working or educational environment.
This behavior includes but is not limited to, sexually
degrading words to describe an individual, offensive comments, off-color language or jokes, innuendoes, and display
of offensive materials.
Such conduct by student may result in disciplinary action
up to and including permanent suspension.
Procedure
Students who have complaints of sexual harassment by
anyone in the school environment are urged to report such
conduct to the Superintendent or a person appointed by the
Superintendent to handle the complaint.
The District shall investigate all complaints as quickly and
as professionally as possible. Where investigation confirms
the complaint, appropriate, timely corrective action will be
taken.
The District shall maintain the information provided
within the investigation process as confidentially as possible,
consistent with law and any applicable collective negotiations agreement.
There will be no retaliation for students for reporting
sexual harassment or assisting in the investigation of a
complaint. However, if after investigating a complaint the
District learns that the complaint is not in good faith or
that an employee or student has provided false information
regarding a complaint, disciplinary action may be taken
against the individual who provided the false information.
The procedure to investigate any complaint shall be consistent with the Equal Opportunity Policy Section 0100.
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Attention Parents/
Guardians

The Otselic Valley Central School District
believes in providing the highest quality of
education for our students. This letter is to
provide you with information about a new
three-tiered instructional approach we are
using to meet this goal, referred to as Response
to Intervention (RTI) which is now part of federal educational law.
For RTI, all students will participate in the
core curriculum, with three levels (tiers) of
interventions for students who demonstrate
at-risk skills in general academics or behavior.
Each tier provides additional support beyond
the core curriculum. All students will be tested
three times a year to measure their progress to
determine if they are performing at grade-level.
Behavioral expectations will also be monitored
on a regular basis throughout the year.
• Tier One—Teachers will use different strategies within the core curriculum to address
all student educational needs.
• Tier Two—Based on progress data, students
who are unsuccessful in Tier One will be
provided supplemental research-based
interventions matched to their needs. The
RTI team, an instructional support team,
will track the student’s progress, and parents will receive ongoing progress data.
• Tier Three—Students who continue to
struggle in Tier Two will receive more
intensive interventions at this level. Parents
will receive ongoing progress data. After
Tier Three implementation, students who
continue to display limited progress may
then be considered for further evaluation
and services.
Our school is excited to take part in this
process to improve educational outcomes for
all students. As always, do not hesitate to
contact your child’s teacher or the district RTI
facilitators, Lara Stover and Carrie Maxian
with questions about your child’s progress or
the RTI process.

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY

Supporting the School
Breakfast Program
September
We Need YOU!
Would you like to make a difference in your
child’s school? Well, here’s how!
Every year, your family receives a Free and
Reduced Price Meal Application. It is important
to fill out this form and return it to school for
two reasons:
1. The application lets us know if your child
is eligible for free or reduced price school
meals. Children from families that earn
below a certain income level can receive
free or reduced price lunch and breakfast
at school.
2. Applications are used to match funding our
school receives for resources for students
such as books and classroom furniture.
The application is easy to fill out and easy
to understand. Also, you do not have to worry
about your information being shared with
others because application information is
CONFIDENTIAL.
Support the School Breakfast Program today
by completing your application! If you have any
questions, feel free to contact the school’s front
office.

October
Give your child a healthy start!
Mornings can be rushed, but it is important
to make time for breakfast.
Children can benefit from the School Breakfast
Program! Studies show that school breakfast
can improve test scores, make kids more alert
in class, and improve classroom behavior.
Make sure your kids start the school day with
a healthy meal.
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Notice to Parents

You have a right to know if your child’s teacher is highly
qualified. Such information must include:
• whether the teacher has State certification for the grade
levels and subjects he or she is teaching;
• the teacher’s baccalaureate degree major and any other
certifications or degrees; and
• their child receives services from paraprofessionals and,
if so, their qualifications.
Schools receiving Title I funds must also give parents
timely notice:
• if their child has been assigned to a teacher of a core
academic subject who is not highly qualified; or
• if their child has been taught for four or more weeks in
a row by a teacher of a core academic subject who is not
highly qualified.
You can find out if your child’s teacher is highly
qualified.
• Ask the principal in your child’s school about the qualifications of your child’s teachers.
• Ask child’s principal or teacher what professional development activities will be offered to help all teachers meet
the highly qualified standard.
This is one of a series on New York parent information
sheets about the federal education law No Child Left Behind,
Section 1119 of No Child Left Behind covers teacher qualifications. For more . . . Facts, ask your principal or email
the New York State Education Department at nclbnys@mail.
nysed.gov or go to the website at www.emsc.nysed.gov. The
Federal No Child Left Behind web site has a page especially
designed for parents at www.ed.gov/parents/landing.jhtml.

Otselic Valley Central School
Approved Meal Prices for
2014-2015

High School
Student Breakfast Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Student Lunch Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Elementary School
Student Breakfast Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Student Lunch Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25

Paid
$1.45

Adult
$2.00

Paid
$2.15

Adult
$4.00

Paid
$1.35

Adult
$2.00

Paid
$2.05

Adult
$4.00
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2014-2015 Bus Routes

Yearbook News

Route 1—Eagle Bus #12
1. Hatch Lake
6:05 a.m.
2. State Route 26
6:15 a.m.
3. Niles Rd. 6:31 a.m.
4. S. Lebanon Rd.
6:36 a.m.
5. Campbell Rd.
6:44 a.m.
6. Bisbee Rd.		
6:47 a.m.
7. Upham Rd.
7:05 a.m.
8. Texas Hill Rd.
7:08 a.m.
9. Mill Rd.		
7:14 a.m.
10. State Hwy. 26
7:25 a.m.
11. School		
7:35 a.m.

Route 4—Butterfly Bus #17
1. State Hwy. 26
6:25 a.m.
2. Cook Rd. 6:29 a.m.
3. Mullenax Rd.
6:34 a.m.
4. State Hwy. 26
6:36 a.m.
5. Mill Rd. 		
6:46 a.m.
6. Grewe Rd.
6:48 a.m.
7. Neal Rd. 		
6:52 a.m.
8. Joe Rd. 		
6:57 a.m.
9. County Rd. 13
7:06 a.m.
10. Lincklaen Rd.
7:23 a.m.
11. School		
7:35 a.m.

Route 2—Giraffe Bus #18

Route 5—Squirrel Bus #15

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Fred Stewart Rd.
Center Rd.		
Rhinevault Rd.
State Hwy. 23
Cookhouse Rd.
Cole Hill Rd.
State Hwy. 23
One Eye St.
Elmer Jackson Rd.
State Hwy. 23
Center Rd.		
County Rd. 42
State Hwy. 26
School 		

Route 3—Bear Bus #10
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
		
9.
10.
11.
12.

Valentin Lane
County Rd. 16
West Benson Rd.
County Rd. 16
Gray Rd.		
Coakley Rd.
State Hwy. 80
State Hwy. 80/
North Rd.		
State Hwy. 26
County Rd. 16
Ridge Rd.		
School 		

6:46 a.m.
6:49 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
6:53 a.m.
6:57 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:10 a.m.
7:14 a.m.
7:16 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:25 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:35 a.m.
6:39 a.m.
6:40 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
6:46 a.m.
6:48 a.m.
6:52 a.m.
7:03 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:12 a.m.
7:26 a.m.
7:35 a.m.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
		
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

State Hwy 80
Morrow Rd.
Erieville Rd.
Firetower Rd.
State Hwy. 80
Georgetown
Building		
St. Rt. 26 North
Parker Hill Rd.
Jenne Rd.
East Hill 		
St. Rt. 26 South
Valley View Rd.
School		

6:26 a.m.
6:27 a.m.
6:35 a.m.
6:42 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
6:52 a.m.
6:55 a.m.
6:58 a.m.
7:03 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:12 a.m.
7:25 a.m.
7:35 a.m.

Route 6—Elephant Bus #22
1. Furfarm Rd.
6:55 a.m.
2. County Rd. 16
6:57 a.m.
3. Cole Hill Rd.
6:58 a.m.
4. County Rd. 16
7:00 a.m.
5. Rourke Rd.
7:05 a.m.
6. Beaver
		 Meadow Rd.
7:09 a.m.
7. Ivan Standard Rd. 7:17 a.m.
8. Borkholder Rd.
7:19 a.m.
9. Stage Rd.
7:24 a.m.
10. School 		
7:35 a.m.

Route 7—#19

1. County Rd. 13
2. Rt. 26 So. Otselic
3. County Rd. 16/
Valentin Lane
4. Fur Farm Rd.
5. Rourke Rd.
6. DCMO BOCES

7:30 a.m.
7:35 a.m.
7:44 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
7:58 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

Picture Day
Picture Day is Wednesday, September
24 for all students. Picture Day envelopes will be distributed the week prior.
Senior Portrait Information
Portraits are due to Mrs. Osowski by
October 31. Please send submissions to
www.yearbook@ovcs.org Anyone who has
not submitted a portrait by this date will
have their school id picture used.
• This photo will be used for the
yearbook and for various graduation
publications.
• Image specifications—Color, 300
dpi, JPEG (The book is 100% in color,
black and white photos tend to get
lost in all the color.)
• Seniors may submit the photo of
their choice. Please remember, this
is a FORMAL PORTRAIT. Head
and shoulders ONLY. No extreme
head tilts or angles, dramatic poses,
double exposures. No hats. No
hands. Be careful of washout or
antiquing effects. Outdoor shots
must be tight head and shoulders
with a “uniform” background (tree
trunk, stone wall, etc). NO PETS—
We want to see YOU, not your dog,
parakeet, horse, atv, etc.
• Submit photo on disk, or via email
to ovyearbook@ovcs.org. Paper copies
will not be accepted.
• Any professional photographer
may take this portrait. REMEMBER
TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT
EARLY!
• We will not be able to accept personal digital photos. If you decide
you just want a picture for school
publications, you may have a portrait taken on Picture Day at the high
school without cost. Please wear
appropriate dress.
Please help us make this the best
book ever. If you have any questions or
concerns please contact Mrs. Osowski
at ovyearbook@ovcs.org

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY

Reserve Your
Yearbook Today!
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ORDER ONLINE at

www.ovcs.org/yearbookinformation.aspx

K-12 Color Yearbooks may be reserved from September 3 until
December 19, 2014 for $54.00 (this includes 8% sales tax). A non-refundable
deposit of $20.00 is due for each book reserved. Reservations will not be

taken after December 19 so reserve your book today!

The balance must be paid in full by May 1, 2015 or your reservation will be
canceled. All reservations will be conducted through the high school or online.
To order books please complete the form below, detach, and mail to:

Yearbooks are in
FULL COLOR!

Mrs. Osowski, Yearbook Advisor
Otselic Valley Central School
P.O. Box 161
South Otselic, New York 13155

We are ordering only the number of books reserved so place your reservation today!
__________________________________________________________________

K-12 Yearbook Order Form
Please Order
Print Clearly
Yearbook
Form

Please Print Clearly

Name of student receiving/picking up book ________________________________________________

Name of student receiving/picking up book
_________________________________________________________________

Teacher (Elem. only)__________________________________________________________________

Teacher (elem. only) ________________________________________________
SENIORS ONLY: Name Plate $8 (due with deposit) Names will be typed first name, last name

SENIORS ONLY: Name Plate $8.00 (due with deposit) Names will be typed first name, last name
Number of books ordered:__________________ Amount enclosed $____________________
(Please make checks payable to OVCS Yearbook. Do not send cash through the mail.)

Number of books ordered: _____________ Amount enclosed $ _________________
(Please make checks payable to OVCS Yearbook. Do not send cash through the mail.)

Address
for receipt
_________________________________________________
Address
for receipt____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
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Top Awards at
State FFA Convention

The Otselic Valley FFA would like to
congratulate Otselic Valley FFA President
Peter Robinson on his outstanding job
at the State FFA Convention in Medina,
in May 2014. Peter received the Empire
Degree which is the highest FFA degree
that can be granted by New York State
FFA. He is now eligible to apply for the
American Farmer Degree at the national
level. The Empire Degree application is
based on his Supervised Agricultural
Experience program of raising and
showing his 12 registered Brown Swiss
cattle and his growing involvement in
his family’s organic dairy farm. Peter
also received the FFA District #4 Star
Empire Degree Award. This is given to
the top Empire Degree recipient in FFA
District #4 which includes schools such
as Delaware Academy, Walton, Sidney,
Unadilla Valley, Afton, Oxford, Otselic
Valley and DCMO BOCES. Peter also
received the New York State First Place
Brown Swiss Dairy Breed Award.
Peter is the son of Oscar and Betty
Robinson, Rob N Vale Farms, South
Otselic. Peter plans to go to SUNY
Coblesk ill to major in agricult ural
equipment and agricultural business
before returning to the family farm.
Congratulations, Peter!

OTSELIC VALLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL

Sixth Grade Challenge

This is the 6th year that I have taken 6th graders to Clarks Sports
Center in Cooperstown. The purpose of the field trip is challenge
our students in individual and group challenges that require
cooperation and communication to accomplish a group task. The
emphasis is on supporting one another and encouraging their
classmates to tackle the tasks set-out for them.
The group is divided into smaller sub groups and taken to the
low challenges where they need to work together and cooperate to
complete the tasks. The culminating event is the zip line. Students
are equipped in harnesses and helmets and ascend the zip line
tower. Once at the top they are hooked onto the line and ride down
the 100 yard cable.
This Field trip is supported by the PTO. A special thank you is
given to the PTO for providing the funds for the program and for
the District to provide the transportation to Clarks Sports Center.

Bienvenido a nuestra comunidad

Our Spanish course offerings will start in the elementary school.
Students will begin learning Spanish as young as 1st grade as a
special. This will allow for students to gain a better understanding
of the language in a low stress environment. Once the students
are in middle school, Spanish courses will be credit bearing. The
7th grade Spanish will account for Spanish 1 and will provide the
students with their one credit mandatory for high school graduation. If a student chooses to continue Spanish, they can take 8th
grade Spanish. This will provide students a base if they wish to
continue with Spanish at the college level. When a student has
taken the two high school courses, they may continue with our
Concurrent Enrollment through TC3. In the 2014-2015 students
will have to opportunity to earn three college credits. I foresee
this being great for the future of our students.
Sincerely,
Caitlin Connelly
Spanish Teacher

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY

Social Studies News
8th Grade Social Studies with Mrs. Morse
Eighth grade students have learned about the
Civil War and Reconstruction of the South. They
enjoyed the video GLORY, showing the brave deeds
of the 54 Mass. African American regiment. I always
enjoy discussing the local 114th Regiment out of
Norwich in which my husband’s family member
Henry Bagg Morse was a captain. Students will
demonstrate their knowledge in a document based
essay. We are lucky to have 8th grade social studies 1st semester and will have class each day for
consistency in our program.
U.S. History and Government
Juniors are off to a great start learning about the
American Revolution; and the Constitution of the
United States. There is much to learn about how the
founding fathers put together this great document
that we still use today. Students are getting used to
using the learning management system Schoology
to get to their assignments and turn them in.
POSC 104—State and Local Government
I am excited to be offering this new class to
seniors. Students are getting used to college rigor
and are studying the forms, functions, and services
of state and local governments. The goal is for students to acquire a working knowledge of judicial,
legislative, and executive systems at the state and
local level. Much of this class is done online outside
of class and these students need to make sure to
time-manage their busy schedules. If they have any
questions or concerns I am always willing to help,
office hours are directly following class.
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Happenings of 2nd Grade!

It’s the year 2014 and the atmosphere in public schools
is changing, hopefully for the better! Last September
we were fortunate enough to come together as a district in one building to help grow a school community.
In our K-2 wing we got shiny new classrooms with
eye-catching modern aesthetics. We also launched
implementation of the new curriculum that directly
aligns with the common core state standards. So, continuing with the theme of change, this upcoming school
year is going to be a bit different for us and the students
than what you’d typically find in a primary classroom.
Grades 1 and 2 are now becoming departmentalized,
like the older grades have been for a while. What this
means for your students is that they will have a different
teacher for reading instruction than they do for math
instruction. In Second Grade, Mrs. Swayze will be the
teacher of reading instruction and Ms. Soprano will be
the teacher for math instruction. Students will get 2 full
hours of reading instruction with Mrs. Swayze and 2
full hours of math instruction with Ms. Soprano. They
will also get an additional hour of literacy instruction
directed toward their specific individual needs with
one of the first or second grade teachers. Mrs. Adams,
one of our certified special education teachers will also
play an important role in educating our second graders this year. Some things that will stay the same are
having recess daily and the different Special Classes like
PE, Art, Library, Music and Spanish. To keep in touch
with your child’s different teachers, feel free to email
Ms. Soprano (dsoprano@ovcs.org), Mrs. Swayze (sswayze@
ovcs.org) or Mrs. Adams (padams@ovcs.org) at any time.
Here’s hoping to a fantastic year with lots of success
and growth for our little Vikings!

National and Junior Honor Society

The Honor Society would like to thank everyone for their contributions made throughout last
school year. As a group, we were able to help
stock our local food pantries with nonperishable
items and made money donations to the following
organizations: Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
($660); Muscular Dystrophy Association ($100);
and American Cancer Society ($100). We are looking forward to supporting these causes again this
upcoming school year with the added support of
our new inductees from the May 2014 Induction
Ceremony.

Top, l-r: National Honor Society Inductee Jessica
Ossont and Junior Honor Society Inductees Mersades
Cruikshank, Jolanda Ponce, Jessica Comfort, Andy
Collins; bottom: Junior Honor Society Inductees
Summer Sergent, McKenzie Kampe and Brynley Smith

Mon

22

29

21

28

Macaroni & Cheese
Peas
Fruit/Milk

Chicken Patty on Whole
Grain Roll
Sweet Potato Fries
Fruit/Milk

Ham Slice with
Baked Potato
(Sweet or Regular)
Broccoli
Roll
Fruit/Milk

15

14

Chicken Alfredo
w/Broccoli
Wheat Roll
Fruit/Milk

8

NO SCHOOL—
Labor Day

1

7

Sun

Turkey and Cheese on
Whole Grain Roll
Pasta Salad
Carrots
Fruit/Milk

30

Hot Meatball or
Tuna Sub
Carrot and Celery Sticks
Peas
Fruit/Milk

23

Sloppy Joe on Bun
Rice/Corn
OR
Spanish Rice
Roll
Fruit/Milk

16

Hard or Soft Shell Taco
w/Seasoned Meat,
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion
Salsa
Corn Bread
Fruit/Milk

9

NO SCHOOL—
Superintendent’s
Conference Day

2

Tue

Notes:

Chicken Stir Fry
Rice
Stir Fry Veggies
Chow Mein Noodles
Fruit/Milk

24

Turkey or Ham Sub
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion
Baked Chips
Carrot Sticks
Fruit/Milk

17

Hot Dog or Chili Dog
on Bun
Tater Tots
Baked Beans
Fruit/Milk

10

Grilled Chicken
Sandwich w/Lettuce
Carrot Sticks
Corn
Fruit/Milk

3

Wed

Thu

Fish or Ribb on Bun
Baked Chips
Broccoli
Fruit/Milk

25

Hamburger or
Cheeseburger on Bun
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion
Carrots/Baked Beans
Fruit/Milk

18

Veggie or Cheese Pizza
Green Salad
Fruit/Milk

26

Nacho w/Cheese
Refried Beans
Green Beans
Lettuce, Tomato, Salsa
Fruit/Milk

19

12

Veggie or Cheese Pizza
Tomato Salad
Fruit/Milk

5

Fri

Cheese Ravioli
Veggie or Cheese Pizza
Leafy Green and Spinach Green Salad
Salad
Fruit/Milk
Fruit/Milk

11

Penne Pasta w/
Meatballs
Green Salad
Fruit/Milk

4

~ September 2014 Menu~

27

20

13

6

Sat
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Fall Soccer Schedule
Boys’ Varsity Soccer 2014

Girls’ Varsity Soccer 2014

August
Friday ............. 29..... GMU/Hamilton........... H..... TBD

August
Friday..... Aug. 29..... GMU/ME...................... H.... 10:00

September
Friday................ 5..... Norwich (PB)................ A...... 4:30
Saturday............ 6..... BVM.............................. A.... 11:00
Friday.............. 12..... Oxford.......................... H...... 4:30
Monday ...........15..... McGraw........................ A...... 4:30
Wednesday.......17..... Stockbridge.................. A...... 4:30
Friday...............19..... Moravia........................ H...... 4:30
Wednesday.......24..... DeRuyter...................... H...... 4:30
Friday.............. 26..... Madison........................ H...... 5:00
Saturday.......... 27..... Cincinnatus.................. H...... 9:00
Monday........... 29..... Brookfield..................... H...... 7:00

September
Tuesday............ 2..... Cincinnatus.................. H...... 4:30
Friday................ 5..... Canastota...................... A...... 7:00
5:30
Saturday............ 6..... Canastota...................... A..... TBA
Thursday..........11..... Stockbridge.................. H...... 4:30
Thursday..........18..... Madison........................ A...... 4:30
Tuesday........... 23..... McGraw........................ A...... 4:30
Friday.............. 26..... Madison........................ H...... 7:00
Saturday.......... 27..... DeRuyter...................... H...... 5:00
Monday........... 29..... Brookfield..................... H...... 5:00

October
Wednesday........ 1..... Cincinnatus.................. A...... 4:30
Saturday............ 4..... Moravia........................ A...... 1:00
Monday............. 6..... McGraw........................ H...... 4:30
Wednesday........ 8..... Brookfield..................... A...... 4:30
Friday...............10..... Stockbridge.................. H...... 4:30
Tuesday............14..... BVM.............................. A...... 4:30
Wednesday.......15..... Madison........................ A...... 4:30
Friday...............17..... DeRuyter...................... A...... 5:30

October
Thursday........... 2..... Stockbridge.................. A...... 4:30
Saturday............ 4..... Moravia........................ A...... 1:00
Tuesday............. 7..... Brookfield..................... A...... 4:30
Friday.............. 10..... Richfield Springs......... A...... 4:30
Tuesday............14..... Cincinnatus.................. A...... 4:30
Thursday..........16..... McGraw........................ H...... 4:30
Friday.............. 17..... DeRuyter...................... A...... 7:00.
Girls’ Modified Soccer 2014

Boys’ Modified Soccer 2014
September
Monday............15..... McGraw........................ A...... 4:30
Wednesday.......17..... Stockbridge.................. A...... 4:30
Monday........... 22..... Brookfield..................... H...... 4:30
Wednesday.......24..... DeRuyter...................... H...... 4:30
Friday............. 26..... Madison........................ H...... 4:30  
Saturday.......... 27..... Cincinnatus.................. H...... 3:00
October
Wednesday........ 1..... Cincinnatus.................. A...... 4:30
Friday............... 3..... McGraw........................ H...... 4:30.
Wednesday........ 8..... Brookfield..................... A...... 4:30
Friday.............. 10..... Stockbridge.................. H...... 4:30
Wednesday.......15..... Madison........................ A...... 4:30
Friday.............. 17..... DeRuyter...................... A...... 4:00

September
Tuesday............16..... Brookfield..................... H...... 4:30
Thursday..........18..... Madison........................ A...... 4:30
Tuesday........... 23..... McGraw........................ A...... 4:30
Saturday.......... 27..... DeRuyter...................... H...... 3:00
October
Thursday........... 2..... Stockbridge.................. A...... 4:30
Friday................ 3..... Cincinnatus.................. H...... 4:30
Tuesday............. 7..... Brookfield..................... A...... 4:30
Thursday........... 9..... Madison........................ H...... 4:30
Monday............13..... McGraw........................ H...... 4:30
Tuesday............14..... Cincinnatus.................. A...... 4:30
Thursday..........16..... McGraw........................ H...... 4:30
Friday...............17..... DeRuyter...................... A...... 4:00
Monday .......... 20..... Stockbridge.................. H...... 4:30

Good Luck to
All Our Players!
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Non-profit
Organization
U.S. Postage
PAI D
South Otselic,
NY 13155
PERMIT #3

Georgetown, New York 13072
South Otselic, New York 13155
Board Members
Gregory Brown, President
Douglas Evans, Vice President
Donna Liuzzo
Marcia Marshall
Rachel Peabody
Gail Evans Burpee, District Clerk

CURRENT RESIDENT OR
ECRWSS
BOXHOLDER

“The Otselic Valley Central School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disabilities, marital or veteran status.”
Contact person:
Richard J. Hughes, Superintendent, P.O. Box 161, 125 County Road 13A, South Otselic, NY 13155 (315) 653-7218.

Calendar of Events
September
1 No School—Labor Day
2 No School—Staff Development Day
3 First Day for Students
3 Modified Soccer Practice Begins
11 Technology Committee Mtg.
13 ACT Exam
17 BOE Mtg., South Otselic, 7:30 p.m.
19 SUNY Cobleskill Ag. HS Day Contests
24 K-12 School Pictures
26 Emergency Evacuation Drill Dismissal,
2:50 p.m.
26 Soccer games under the lights
26 Booster Club Bon Fire
27 Soccer games under the lights
29 Soccer games under the lights

October
3 First Interim Marking Period Ends
9 Technology Committee Mtg.
10 Interim Reports Mailed
11 SAT Exam
14 No School—Columbus Day
15 BOE Mtg., Georgetown, 7:30 p.m.
18 Breast Cancer Walk, Binghamton
20-31 Honor Society Food Drive
24 No School—Staff Development Day
25 ACT Exam
27 Boys’ Modified Basketball Practice Begins
29-31 National FFA Convention, Louisville, KY

OVCS Booster Club Presents

Light The Night
Spirit Weekend
September 26 and 27, 2014
Games include teams from OV, Cincinnatus,
DeRuyter, Madison, Red Creek and Fabius

Welcome Back!

Come enjoy food, fun, friends, and some
good old-fashioned rivalries under the lights!
More details will be sent home in September.
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